HOW TO REACH ARGEGNO
FROM MILANO MALPENSA
By car: take the motorway direction to Como, reach the exit LAGO DI COMO, go out there. Go straight, at the first
roundabout take the third exit on your right, direction to MENAGGIO. Driving for about 20 minutes, passing the towns
CERNOBBIO -MOLTRASIO- CARATE URIO- LAGLIO-BRIENNO until you will reach ARGEGNO.
By train: at the ticket office of the Malpensa Express train station, located at Terminal 1, underground floor, buy a ticket
for the trip MALPENSA-SARONNO-COMO (ca. 10 Euros, one way) or (MALPENSA-MILANO CADORNA-COMO). Two
separate tickets will be issued (Malpensa-Saronno and Saronno-Como) or (Malpensa-Milano and Milano-Como) which
must be stamped before getting on the train.
For those landing at Terminal 2, a free shuttle-bus service connecting the two Terminals operates 24 hours a day, with
departures every 7 minutes during the day, and every 30 minutes at night (from 10:45 p.m. to 5:15 a.m.).
Take a Malpensa Express train stopping in SARONNO (ca. 30-minute ride; please note that not all the Malpensa
Express rides make intermediate stops between the airport and Milan) or take a Malpensa Express train stopping in
MILANO (ca 30-minute ride). Get off in SARONNO or MILANO CADORNA and take a Trenord train
to COMO (typically from track #2, ca. 30-minute ride for the first option, ca 1 hour ride for the second option).
There are around 50 daily Malpensa Express rides stopping in Saronno.
Information upon this service can be retrieved at http://www.malpensaexpress.it/en/
For the timetable, please consult http://www.malpensaexpress.it/en/malpensa-express/timetable.aspx
There are 3 Trenord train stations in Como, COMO NORD CAMERLATA, COMO NORD BORGHI, and COMO
NORD LAGO; the last one is the right one.
Information upon Trenord can be retrieved in Italian at http://www.trenord.it/it/home.aspx
For the timetable, please consult http://www.trenord.it/it/servizi/motore-orario.aspx
By bus: Bus SPT (Linea C-250) from Milano-Malpensa to Como (ca 1 hour ride). Tables:
Bus AIRPULMANN from Milano-Malpensa to Como (ca 1 hour ride). Tables:
FROM ORIO AIRPORT
By bus: shuttle from the airport to MILANO CENTRALE train station (ca 1 hour ride). Tables:
http://www.orioshuttle.com/_eng/
Take a train to COMO S. GIOVANNI or to COMO NORD LAGO (the second solution is better). Trains depart every 60
minutes to S. Giovanni Station and every 30 minutes to Como Nord Lago (every hour on the week-end). Tables from
Como
S.
Giovanni
Station
http://www.trenitalia.com/cms/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=4ddd1a035296f310VgnVCM1000005817f90aRCRD
Tables from Milano Nord Cadorna http://www.trenord.it/en/timetable/timetable.aspx
From Como train station reach the bus or the ferryboat station (see the following indications from Como to Argegno).
FROM MILANO CITY
By car: take the motorway direction to Como, reach the exit LAGO DI COMO, go out there. Go straight, at the first
roundabout take the third exit on your right, direction to MENAGGIO. Driving for about 20 minutes, passing the towns
CERNOBBIO -MOLTRASIO- CARATE URIO- LAGLIO-BRIENNO until you will reach ARGEGNO.
By train: reach the train station MILANO NORD CADORNA and take a Trenord train to COMO NORD LAGO (ca 1 hour
ride). Trains depart every 30 minutes during the week end every hour on the week-end. Tables:
http://www.trenord.it/en/timetable/timetable.aspx From Como to Argegno see the following instructions.
FROM COMO CITY
By car: follow the direction to CERNOBBIO/MENAGGIO. Driving for about 20 minutes, passing the towns CERNOBBIO
-MOLTRASIO- CARATE URIO- LAGLIO-BRIENNO until you will reach ARGEGNO.
By ferryboat: the ferry boat station is located in COMO, in front of the main square PIAZZA CAVOUR, just 2 minutes
walking from the TRAIN STATION - COMO NORD LAGO. You can choose ferry or fast services ferryboat (20 minutes
time). Tables: http://www.navigazionelaghi.it/eng/c_orari.asp
By bus: You can take the bus lines (ARGEGNO-BUS C10 / C20 or MENAGGIO/COLLICO-BUS C10). And go down
to the bus stop exactly in ARGEGNO. Bus are located in COMO, PIAZZA SANT'AGOSTINO, as well as across the road
from
the TRAIN
STATION
COMO
NORD
LAGO. Bus
timetables
http://www.asfautolinee.it/Portals/5/Documents/Orari/E11/10-20.pdf
http://www.asfautolinee.it/Portals/5/Documents/Orari/E11/10.pdf
http://www.asfautolinee.it/Portals/5/Documents/Orari/E11/20.pdf

C10 bus service runs from Como along the west side of the lake and then round the northern end terminating at Colico
on the north-east side of the lake.
C20 bus service runs between Como and Argegno and takes a higher panoramic route with more spectacular views.
After Argegno the bus heads inland to Lanzio and the Val D’Intelvi.
SPECIAL SERVICES
Our guests can apply to special services to reach the Villa: taxi transfer, taxi boat. Pre booking is required.
MEETING POINT is in ARGENO’S SQUARE called PIAZZA ROMA, in front of the FERRYBOAT STATION.

